






"Play" restaurant 
After aaverallectores to the students about propu eating 
etiquette (you know how little kida lib to shove into their 
moutha). the teachers decided to organize mock raataurant in 
the cafeteria. The kids were taught about bow to property .. t 
tables. order food. and eat. The students it all up on the 
scheduled day and were proud of their Some of the older 
students were able to be waiters and waitt .... in the 



Deaf Spelling Bee 

Several 01 the Deaf OC:hoo .. bo ... _lind the ........ .,.... rag.,<,- for- a 
Deal opeIlin ......... CCcn dldn't port!Clpote, ............... _ 01 the "-h. 
they performed a - .. lor the aUdience With lSI.. I -....., at ...... 

e 

of 
the "'Drde th_ otud"" .. "'_ .... ed to opeIlr ~ ...... a 
• .... ple ~. they "' .... 1eI opeIl. -pie", """ or ~ '" 
For e,.. ... pte. one of the ........ opel"'" the.. -..... 

-........ t - """'-'ty Icno.,. • ~ .... nOt they hod 01 to otudy .... 
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MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

SPECIAL EDUCATION UNIT 

RECOMMENDED LESSON PLAN FORMAT 

C- DATE: 

'-TOPIC: 

FOCUS QUESTION: 

'- LESSON DURATION: 

c.. CLASS or LEVEL: 

AIM: 

OBJECTIVES: 

SUMMARY OF CONCEPTS TO DE TAUGHT: 

ACTIVITIES: 

Day 1: 

Day 2: 

Day 3: 

Day 4: 

Day 5: 

CULMINATING ACTIVITY: 

r EVALUATION I: Outline the performance of students (individuals or big group.5) in 
\ terms of achievement vf stated objectives, content, and skill, behavior and outcomes. 

EV AL UA TION II: Teacher's evaluation of overall presentativll of lesson in terms of 
stated objectives, content, skill, materials, and student-groupings. 







The week after exams ... WhY this week existed. I'm not very sure. It was basically a 
week to play games. clean t he classrooms and the dorms. 
play some more games. pack. and leave. Sleep In class. 
play domino tournaments. sl3Jy In another dass. no 
prob

leml 
Some of the teachers weren't there anyway. 
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ISD Education-How do they teach? 
*as stated on deafhoosiers.com 

ISO is a BilinguallBicultural program. The goal of this program is to provide for early language 
acquisition and to facilitate the development of two languages, American Sign Language (ASL) 
and English. This goal is accomplished with the belief that for most Deaf students, American Sign 
Language is the accessible, dominant language used for com.municatio~ and thinking, while 
English is learned as a second language. By fostering competencies in these two languages and by 
providing an academically and culturally enriched learning environment, Deaf students will have 
the skills and attitudes necessary to function effectively with members of the Hearing Community. 

Mission. The Indiana School for the Deaf Community promotes academic and social excellence 
for Deaf and Hard of Hearing students through a Bilingua1lBicultural environment. 

Philosophy. The BilinguallBicultural Philosophy provides language acquisition and facilitates 
proficiency in two languages, American Sign Language (ASL) and English. By providing an 
enriched academic and cultural learning environment, our Deaf and Hard-or-Hearing students 
develop a sense of identity wi thin the Deaf community. Students also develop the knowledge. 
skills, and attitudes to function effectively with members of a multicultural diversified 
community. 

Students enroll in the school as young as eighteen (18) months and continue to graduation. 
The school is committed to the academic development of each of our students. Through the 
Individualized Education Plan (IEP) process, teachers and support staff strive to develop and 
implement a progmm designed to promote and develop each child's educational needs. The 
division endorses a bilingual-bicultural environment throughout the school. American Sign 
Language (ASL) is the language of instruction with written English strongly emphasized across the 
curriculum. 
The school follows the rigorous Indiana Academic Standards. Students are assessed through the 
ISTEP+ and 1ST AR given to all the students in the state of Indiana. 

http:deafhoosiers.com
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Typical ISO Day: 

We had 4 rotations at ISO that each lasted for 7 weeks. This gave us the 
opportunity to spend time in preschool, elementary school, middle school, and high 
school. Though each of these classroom experiences was different, our general 
schedule remained the same. 

For 4 of the 5 school days, I would begin the day with the students and would stay 
until about 1:00 p.m. Each of us 19 Ball State students had a different classroom 
placement in one of the four schools. After school, we also had regular university 
classes. Our professors were incredibly dedicated. Several of them traveled down 
to Indianapolis from Muncie to teach our classes once or twice per week. We also 
had the opportunity to have ISO teachers become our Ball State professors for 
specific classes, such as Deaf Culture and History. These classes were fantastic 
learning experiences, because we were getting an insider's perspective on Deaf 
Education. 

In addition to classroom time and our university classes, we were also required to 
complete 15 hours of volunteer work at the school every month. There were a 
variety of venues in which we had the opportunity to volunteer. A couple of 
different experiences were required for us to participate in, such as concession 
stand work and assisting in the after.;.school resource room. During the fall 
semester of our year at ISO, my friend Katie and I decided to design a preschool 
program involving art, drama, and dance. This was quite the experience, and it 
was a great way to get hands-on with the students and to learn about working with 
Deaf children. That was my main volunteer experience during the fall semester. 
During the spring, I also enjoyed being a timer and long-jump measurer at track 
meets, tutoring in an elementary room, and organizing the library. 

The time that I spent with the students outside of the classroom was mainly for 
academic purposes, unlike at CCCO. The curriculum at ISO called for more 
homework on the students' part, so in general, there was less time to socialize 
after school. Following volunteer work in the evening. our nights had basically been 
spoken for. We had our own Ball State homework and studying to complete, and 
we would sometimes gather in front of the TV to watch the latest episode of this-or
that before heading to bed . 



olunteering at the concession stand .. 
lOoking back, ~5 funny to think a how I would get IMi)Q$lB 
a sfmple thing. Taking someone's mon&y and gMQg 
wants. 

It had mostly to do with my sig 
neNOus~nM In~lem~nc2Inlt.~~~~~~~~~t~~~~I~~1n 
student's. • was nelVOus about ftOw. ~'.w~ 
the Dea community, I woutd be accepud. 

1 was warned before my1lr$teoncession • .,.moetliliit'lsorrie otF~f;Ql!~" 
adults like to tease the.newvolunteers. That me a .... UD1M~ . ... 
someone slgned nurse satt,.-1t meant that the-per1C?n wanted D 
And a -cold em-... can you guess it? Vup, a hotc:fog. owthey loveto 
with innocent little hearing people! Of course, it was usually an In __ ~w!' 

I did feel bad when I nefded to ask people to repeat what they WI 
suppose picking up a language 15 neve as fast as one wants it to 
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Middle School- Applied Curriculum 

This was the first 7 weeks of my sophomore year of college ... and I was thrown right in 
there. We all were. I spent my first rotation in a middle school applied curriculum 
classroom. This is a classroom for students with severe disabilities who required more 
1-0n-1 attention. I had previously interacted with individuals who had disabilities, but I 
had yet to go through methods courses to learn about working with and teaching 
those with multiple disabilities. I pulled up my bootstraps and attempted to involve 
myself as much as I could with the students and their learning. 

The time that I spent In this dassroom, especially during the first few weeks, was a 
great awakening to how much I still had to learn in terms of how to teach, manage a 
classroom (or one student!), and develop my sign language skills. It was a great place 
to start in order to quickly get over some of those Initial awkward-interaction feelings. 

There were four adults In the classroom at all times: the teacher, two 
paraprofessionals, and me. As for the students, two of them were Deaf-bllnd. It was 
the first time that I had seen accommodations made for students with that disability, 
and it was a great experience to be a part of their learning. We made worksheets with 
extra-large print, color coded their materials, and signed in their hands so that they 
could feel what we were saying. The rest of the 6 students Included those identified as 
having Autism, Oppositional Defiant Disorder, and severe mental disabilities. 

The classroom teacher was great about slowly releasing me to work more and more 
with the students. The levels at which the students were taught varied according to 
each student's specific needs, which was why 1-on-1 Instruction was so vital. Whole
class teaching was rarely used, although the class would come together between 
subjects for activities such as snack time and ASL class. 

The students' schedules were also Individualized, and they were posted at each 
student's personal work station. The schedules were made up of Velcro pictures that 
were placed in a specific order. Every time they completed a task, they were to 
remove th~t Item from the schedule and move on to the next activity. Some of the 
students took their schedules very seriously, while others were stili being taught the 
concept of how to use one. Almost everything in the classroom was labeled with its 
English word, and the teacher made it a point to expose t he students to as much 
language as possible. 

I enjoyed rotating around and working with different students 1-On-1. I was Introduced 
to a number of different math manipulatives to use to practice math with the 
students. Repetition was a "must" in this type of setting, and I came to appreciate the 
amount of patience that my teacher and the aides had every day . 



One of the struggfes that I fiat{ in this cfass was 
that the teacher afways tafked to me. :J-{aha ... I 
mean, voiced with me ... you see, she was 'Deaf, but 
for some reason she wou[{[ afways use her voice 
with me and with the other 13511 students, too. It 
may have been easier for her considering our 
tfevefoying Jl5£ skiffS, but I wanted so badLy to 
improve my sign [a:ngut1fJe that it cou[{[ become 
very frustrating. 
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It Was amazing to see th 
language that some of th:~mo~nt of sign 
had at 3 years old. There e chIldren already 
between those whose f. ~~s a clear difference 
language constantl t am,l,es USed sign 
parents had not ev: ~ home and those whose 

n egun to learn. 
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Chanoy quickly became one of my best buddies. He was 16 years old and was 
immediately eager to get to know me. He lost part of his hearing when he fell off 
a roof at the age of 6. Chanoy enjoyed using his voice whenever possible and 
would often walk around campus singing at the top of his lungs. Chanoy wrote 
me many letters during my time there and even sent me a couple of letters after I 
returned home! I appreciated his friendship and his respect of me when I taught 
his class. He would often urge others to pay attention to me and would pray for 
me in front of his classmates during devotion times. 
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Me and Shanique 
One of the sweetest girts I met . She was always all smiles and questions. The first time I 
used the sign for "cool" with her, I discovered that It wasn't a JSL sign. I explained to her 

what the word meant, and from then on she used It alllll the time. Precious. 



Letshaun 

One of the mission 

b"sically a free for grOUPs,donaled a bunch of clo 

,.... clOlhes "" all, and II ,",5 So cOo/ 10 Ihes lor /he sllJder,ls 10 lake. 
brolhers and ", t en IIklugh ,",,51 of lhem We: /he Irids Yet So exciteel aJJo..t ,,!, ..... 

SIS ers than they did for them .1 uSed, Some of them took """_ ;:1for'"'u "9 SOme 
se.Ves, "~e their""", 







HANDS ALIVE! 
2007 

Young Deaf Arts Festival 

.• High School 
. 

Talent 
Show 

Tuesday, March 20, 2007 

Sponsored by Student Life 
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Me and Amy 
Amy became one of my best friends during my time at CCCD. She was a teacher's 
aide in a Deaf class in Illinois when she fell in love with CCCD's Hands in Praise 
team when they came to tour in her area. Amy is Deaf, and she felt a strong pull to 
go and work alongside the CCCD staff in MoBay. She packed up all of her things 
and arrived in Jamaica in January of 2008. 

Amy was a huge support to me and gave me a lot of tips when it came to this new 
cultural lifestyle that I had just entered. She was one of the only ASL signers, so I 
was comfortable talking with her as I was still getting used to the transition to JSL. 
Amy was very encouraging, always just telling me to "go for it." I think she liked 
having me around, too; she would just talk and talk and talk ... literally for hours. 
She saId that it was nice to have someone around with the same cultural 
background ... and to just be able to vent to someone every once in a while. I didn't 
mind. And in many ways it helped me to see that some of the things that I felt in 
my transition were normal. Amy always included me in whatever was going on, 
and we were even able to go on some "beach dates" together. "It's always 
important," she said "to get outside of these cement walls once in a while. That's 
right- we were enclosed in cement walls with rebar and broken glass at the top. 
And the guard dogs and night watchman made sure that no one got through the 
gates. 

All of the kids loved Amy. She was a great help to those teachers who were not yet 
fluent in sign, and she was always goofy with the students, which they loved. She 
shared with them a game from her school days in which everyone signed with 
only fists or wtih a specific handshape. It was hilarious! 

Amy's important tips ©: 
Go with the flow, don't expect thorough communication, spend a lot of time with 
the kids (that's why you're here!), don t eat too much rice and potatoes 



Me and Glenford 
I was shocked that he actually remembered me! I had met Glenford, 
the campus maintenance/upkeep man, a few times when I had done 
missions In high school, and he actually remembered me and my 
team. Glenford, who Is also Deaf, Is the longest serving member with 
CCCD at the MoBay campus. He does just about anything and 
everything that needs to be done on campus, Including mowing every 
single square Inch with hi outdated rider mower. I can remember 
bursting out laughing when I saw Glenford mowing out In the 
raln ... steerlng with one hand and holding an umbrella with the other. I 
have met few people that work as hard as this man. 
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vUe and uUs. u4Qethia CQall~e 
.9 Qoved wOII~ing with uUs. CQall~e In hell mlddQe sChooQ cQasses. £he was wOII~lng on 
~inishing up an onQine degllee and said she couQd use aQQ the heQp she couQd get. CQuAfng 
my ~illst day obsellving the cQassllOoms at CCCCO. vUs. CQall~e carne up to me. 
e~aspellated. wanting heQp ~igulling out a new Qesson pQan Qayout. £he toQd me that she 
needed heQp teaching lIeading compllehension. <Jhis bllought a QutQe smlQe to my ~ace. 9 ~.ad 
1ust ~inished two cQasses on COea& lIeading compllehension in the past splling semesteA. 9 
a~lIeed to heQp hell out and ended up spending most o~ my ~illst ~OUII wee~s with heA 61'a to 
8 glladells (who aile typicaQQy 14 to 18 yeafts oQd). 

<Jeaching lIeading compile hension to a glloup o~ C[)ea~ Jamaican teenagells is de~lnfteQy 
di~~ellent than Qeallning the theollY In a coQQege cQassftoom. .9t was a chaQQenge. mey had 

, "d " JJ" " , ", f\ nevell nealld o~ a main i ea be~olle. U\l\uCn o~ tne teacning tnat ~ saw at 

CCCCO.· .weQQ .. . lIeaQQy wasn/t teaching. but a ~ollm o~ assessment. me lIeading cornpllehenslon 
Qessons that these ~Ids had been e~posed to consisted o~ lIeading a , stollY (usua~y out ~ a 
Jamaican QeveQed lIeadell boo~Qet) and an swelling the questions that welle Qisted on the 

bQac~boalld. CWhen vUs. CQall~e ~ound that they couQdn/t anSWeft the questions on the boa.d. 

she became ~ftushated that they couQdn/t compftehend the stollY ... when they couQd Sign It ~ust 
~ine . 

.9 hied to lIemembeft evellything .9 couQd When corning up with the ~illst Qesson to teach the 
students. .9 came up With a Qesson on the boo~ f]Jaltlt!j lire C[)ikl!j C[)og and taught the 
compllehension S~IQQ o~ sequencing events With a speci~ic gllaphic Oftganioeft. t..Ms. CQOII~e had 
nevell see" teaChing done Ql~e that be~OIIe. she said. .9 lIeaQioed a~tell a wee~ Oil so that she 
thought aQQ lIeading compllehension shouM ~oQQow the ~lIatnewoft~ that .9 used ~Oll fJJakk!j lire 
C[)iltl!j C[)og. .9 e~pQained to hell that lIeading compftehension. as .9 was taught. has many 
diMellent ~acets (such as main idea. sequencing. compalle and conhasL plledicUng outcomes. 

cause and e~~ect. and challactell haits) ... and a teachell shouQd be clleative in teaching thernl 

.9 was aQso abQe to Qealln things equaQQy as irnpolltant &lIom uUs. CQall~e ... .9 sow In hell a 
passion that she had ~Oll hell students and the desille t~at she had ~Oll them to Qealln. ghe 

too~ lIesponsibiQity onto heftseQ& ~Oll the students I education and was abl1e to lIeQate to them 
In an amaolng way. CWe bot~ ~ought bac~ tealls as we said OUII goodbyes. 
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'ifo~~if~o~4°ifo~4olfo~4~o~4oifoifo~4o~4oif~, 
I certC(tV'vl!:j ~ope V'vot. It SOIA.V'vlits cltc~t, blA.t I feel C(s t~olA.g~ t~ts ts sttll e 

t~e begtV'vV'vtV'vg. I ~C(veV'v't eVtV'v ~C(lit VIA-!:j owV'v clC(ssrooVIA- !:jet, blA.t V'vOW I ~C(ve C( 

better tliteC( of w~C(tR.tV'vlit of tlitlA.cC(tor I WC(V'vt to be. yes, I ~C(ve leC(YV'vtlit C( toV'v 

t~rolA.g~ VIA-!:j COlA.rses, C(sstgV'vVlA-eV'vts, C(V'vlit e)(perteV'vCelit professors, blA.t V'vOt~tvo.,g 

cOlA.llit tc(R.e t~e plC(ce of t~e ttVlA-e t~£lt I speVOvt Ltvtvo.,g tV'v t~ese COVlA-VlA-IA.V'vtttes. 

It's so tV'vteresttV'vg to see ~OW t~e process of c~£lvo.,ge occlA.rs. As I eV'vterelit 

IS]:) £lV'vlit t~eV'v CCC]:), I R.V'vtw t~£lt I wOlA.llit c~£lvo.,ge; !:jet I littlit V'vOt ~C(ve to force tt 

C(~ cOlA.llit V'vOt preveV'vt tt. It j IA.St ~"PpeV'vs btt b!:j btt, LtR.e t~e bYlA.S~stroR.es OV'v £l 

P£ltV'vttvo.,g, lA.V'vttl sOVlA-et~tvo.,g be£llA.ttf!A.l "Ppe£lYS . 

AV'vlit W~£lt e)(£lctl!:j was tt t~£lt C~£lV'vgelit VlA-e? There ts V'vO litolA.bt t~£lt tt 

wc(s t~e people. w~et~er tt be stlA.liteV'vts, co-worR.trs, ftieV'vlits, or 

clA.StolittC(V'vs ... t~ose I £lgreelit wtt~ or litts£lgreelit wtt~ ... t~ose !:jolA.vo.,gert~C(V'v VlA-e or 

olliter t~C(V'v VlA-e ... or t~ost wtt~ t~e S£lVlA-e or littf{trtV'vt clA.ltlA.rC(l 

bc(cR.grolA.V'vlit ... t~t!:j £lll were C(ll p£lrt of t~ts ltttlejolA.rV'vt!:j t~C(t I '~£lve t£lR.eV'v. we 

p£lSS b!:j VIA-£lV'v!:j V'vtW fC(ces ever!:jlit£l!:j C(V'vlit t~OIA.S£lV'vlits b!:j t~t eV'vlit of oV'vt !:je£lr, 

let £lloV'vt £l ltfettVlA-t. w~et~er we V'vOttce tt or V'vOt, olA.r "pC(tV'vttvo.,g," so to Spe£lR., 

c~C(vo.,ges wtt~ ever!:j tV'vttr£lctwV'v. Utter to tc(R.t ttVlA-t to V'vOttct, I S£l!:j. A~ t~e 

be£llA.t!:j of tt ts, we £tU ~£lve SOVlA-et~tvo.,g littf(treV'vt to le£lYV'v, sOVlA-ew~ere littf(treV'vt 

to go, £lV'vlit sOVlA-tt~tV'vg littf(trtV'vt to cOV'vmblA.te to ~IA.VIA-£lVOvttl1' 
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o V Ol[ 0 l[ () V 0 V 0 V C) iT 0 if 0 ir 0 v 0 iT 0 l[ 0 l[ 0 V 0 V 0 V 0 V 0 V 0 va 
T11e s~tI;(.Qtt.ov\'s fol;(.v\'~ ~V\. ~QV\.~ of ol;(.r A~ericQV\. sChools Q~ ~V\. those 

ol;(.ts~~e of ol;(.r bor~ers Qre ofteV\. ~evQstQt~V\.g. AV\.~ thol;(.gh th~s ~ ~I;(.ch of 
. WhQt , fol;(.~, , QLso fol;(.v\'~ hope. T11rol;(.gh people thQt tn.tl~ CQyt~ for the people 

~V\. the~r clQssroo~s. AV\.~ IM>tjl;(.5t Qbol;(.t V\.Q~es QV\.~ lM;(.~bers. T11ere Qyt so 

~QV\.~ 'PuAf stl;(.~eV\.ts t"", ol;(.r cow.""'tr~ QV\.~ Qrow.~ the worL~ WhO V\.Ud teQchers 

u!cu thQt. r hope QV\.~ prQ~ thQt, QS r coV\.ttlM;(.e to grow, r wtll V\.ot forget these 

exper1.el/\,Ces. "S.w.t most ~~poytQV\.tl~, thQt r w~lllM>t forget the people ... or thetr 

heQrts. 
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